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"Drawing closer             
to the Lord..."

Hallelujah! Greetings in the name of Jesus 

Christ, the hope of our world. In the new 

year, I pray God‘s love and grace is with you, 

your family, and church where you serve.

Over the past two years, through the 

pandemic, we corporately went through 

a journey in life and faith that we never 

experienced before. Most missionary work 

have been limited, and many missionaries, 

unable to remain in their fields, are waiting 

for doors to reopen and return to their 

home countries.

ICTC also conducted their ministry online. 

And most challenging was the cold weat-

her that stormed Vancouver, as we were 

overtaken by the global climate change. A 

lot of unexpected snow created a beautiful 

winter scene among ICTC’s forest back-

drop, but also left much work to address, 

such as repairing damage caused by falling 

branches. Amidst these difficulties, I would 

like to thank the staff who faithfully serve 

the center and ask us to unite in prayer.

As we continue to walk through a time of 

limited encounters, a question remains in 

our minds. When will this suffering end? 

Why does God allow suffering on this 

earth for so long? Is this God‘s warning 

to a world that breaks moral standards in 

the name of freedom? In our reality where   

there is no clear answer, the challenge is 

“How should we live as believers?”

John Donne, a leader of the Church of Eng-

land and living in London during an era of 

epidemics, walked the path of a priest. At 

that time, Philip Yancey, compiling Donne’s 

prayers, published a book, “A Companion 

in Crisis”. Part of his prayer reads,

Let me look at you when you are          

struggling with pain,

When the pain reveals that I am nothing  

by myself

Help me to realize that God is my          

everything.

The Lord kills and makes alive.

Whatever comes, it comes from the Lord.

No matter what happens, let me go to you.

In 2022, even though we face another chal-

lenging year, I wish you the grace to draw 

closer to the Lord amidst all circumstances. 

Rev. Shinil Park

Grace Hanin Community Church

ICTC Chairman
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"Introducing           
Missionary Jay Sho..."

I am very happy to introduce Missionary 

Jay Sho, our new ICTC director.

During his university days, with a dream 

for missions, Missionary Sho majored in 

Chinese philosophy. After graduating 

from Fuller Theological Seminary in the 

US, Pastor Sho received a Doctorate in 

Missions Philosophy and a degree in 

multicultural studies. He has pastored 

a Korean church in the US, and for the 

past 20 years, served as a missionary 

professor of theology in Korea, the 

Philippines, and China. 

In Korea, Missionary Sho, regarding his 

mother, a woman of prayer, who even 

prayed all night for 365 days in a year, 

as an inspiration for his own faith, 

took his first step in ministry as a praise 

leader for the Korean Jesus Evange-

lism Group’s Tuesday meetings. In the 

US, he gained experience as a YWAM 

minister while supporting Pastor David 

Ross and AIIM ministry.

I believe Missionary Sho’s prayer-cen-

tered background, theological and 

spiritual training from Fuller Seminary 

and YWAM, and extensive encounters 

with global spiritual leaders in the past 

20 years as a missionary professor 

will provide ICTC the nourishment to 

bloom and thrive.  

We thank God for sending Missionary 

Sho as the new director to a missions 

training center that seeks to imitate 

our Lord. I pray ICTC members will 

follow Jesus together and pursue 

God’s vision for ICTC to build a Christ-

like community, providing visitors an 

opportunity to learn how to follow and 

resemble our Lord.

Rev. John Park

SEED Int‘l Director, ICTC Founder

Message from ICTC Director

Dear ICTC Family,

Hello! My name is Missionary Jay Sho, recently appointed as the new director by the 

grace of the Lord. I greet you in His name, to all members of ICTC’s community. My 

missionary work over the past 40 years is simply a story of God‘s love for me, a testimony 

of Jesus‘ grace in utilizing His lacking servant. I look forward to meeting all of you, who 

journeyed a long way to 2022.

Fifteen years ago, God’s faithful servants established His missions training centre here. 

Through their sweat and tears, ICTC was developed, and I pray many of God’s armies will 

be built up on this land. I want to share God’s will that was revealed to me as I reflected 

on the four letters of ICTC. 

I: Intercession – Community of intercessory prayer (Matt. 16:19)

In 1981, while receiving DTS (Discipleship Training School) in YWAM, Korea, one of my 

personally unforgettable moments as a first year student was learning to listen to God‘s 

voice. Through meditation and intercession, the two pillars of spiritual growth, the Lord 

guided my inner growth. The first letter in ICTC is Intercessory Prayer. Intercession is 

the hopeful expectation of entering into God’s spiritual dimension and for His plan be 

revealed to us in man‘s timeline, as we seek for His kingdom to come on earth as it is in 

heaven. If we accumulate these intercessory prayers, we will begin encountering God‘s 

messengers and events that may appear as coincidental.

I pray all of us in at ICTC will abide under the wings of God and experience the full bles-

sings of interceding for all nations.

ICTC Spring 2022 Newsletter

Rev. Jay Sho

ICTC Director
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C: Cross - Community of the cross (1 Cor. 1:18)

Sometimes life is likened to a pilgrim on a ship. There are two types of ships – gorgeous 

cruise ships and crude battleships. Many people are busy hopping on luxurious cruise 

ships. Without knowing where they are coming from or where they are going, they 

live their lives without thinking. Just like in the movie Titanic, they enjoy life on a cruise, 

unaware of an impending crisis. The other ship is the battleship of which Jesus is the 

captain. The condition of boarding this ship is that each of us must carry our own cross 

and become a disciple. The power of resurrection is revealed only when we take up the 

cross, which is the core message of the Gospel. ICTC must be Christ’s community, em-

bodying this message of the cross, where God‘s power may be revealed.

T: Truth - Community set free by truth (John 8:32)

The only way to gain freedom from the bondage of sin is truth, which is the Word of 

God. Today, the battle is between truth and lies. Satan has been cleverly deceiving us 

from the beginning. There are still many people around us who are deceived by the de-

vil’s lies, housed in fear. Even within the church, many new believers are unable to distin-

guish between truth and falsehood or recognize the times we are living in. I pray we will 

be able to fulfill our roles as salt and light by freeing this powerless body of Christ and 

building a society full of truth.

C: Commission - Community equipped to fulfill the Great       

Commission (Matt. 28:19-20)

This is Jesus’ will. And He gave us the promise of His Second Coming. Until then, our 

mission is to train and make disciples of all nations. It is to imitate the character of Jesus 

and raise mature spiritual fathers. Through ICTC, we envision and aim to serve all nati-

ons by raising many spiritual leaders and good shepherds. 

To realize this vision, we must overcome present challenges. There is an urgent need to 

renovate outdated facilities. Rebuilding will not be accomplished by money, but when 

God‘s love and vision for ICTC is poured into each of our hearts. In faith, let‘s enter 

2022 with one heart and mind, looking forward to the great things the Lord will do.            

Hallelujah! With love,   

Rev. Jay Sho

ICTC Director

Word of 

Encouragement

"Well of revived hope, 

mercy, and love ..."

"ICTC is a beautiful place. I see 

a refreshing well there in the 

Spirit. I see the Spirit of the Lord 

building a heart of love into His 

children as they come to ICTC 

to become one with Him body, 

soul, and spirit where the blood, 

water, and Spirit agree. I see a 

new generation spring forth into 

ICTC this year - and God asking 

some old things to yield so that 

the new purpose He has put in 

the refreshing well will beco-

me "realized” and operational 

in His people. There is a new 

garment being handed out this 

year that will spring up a well of 

revived hope, mercy, and love 

in the midst of chaos. This is an          

anointing that moves with quiet 

power and authority and is the 

necessary equipping for those 

called to Asia."

Joel & Karen Webb

Friends of ICTC
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ICTC Rebuilding     

Project

God challenged us this past year to 

face our needs and to come before 

Him, as we learned ICTC’s facilities, 

which were built in the 1940‘s, rea-

ched their lifespan. 

As we faced this reality and estimate 

for updating the facilities, we couldn’t 

help but wonder about God’s will. 

Should we remain here and rebuild? 

Or should we find a more economical 

way to continue missions training? 

After a prayerful deliberation, we 

decided to seek God’s provision for 

rebuilding, as He displayed in the past, 

beyond the history of ICTC, an extrava-

gant love for His people to further His 

message of salvation.

Before ICTC acquired its location on 

Crescent Beach, BC, Canada, the land 

was utilized by the Vancouver Evange-

listic Tabernacle Missionary Society as 

a youth and church family camp. The 

camp served many local churches in 

western Canada. During this time many 

experienced a great awakening in the 

Holy Spirit and great unity of heart. 

Upon a change in direction the Vancou-

ver church decided to offer the property 

to the Faith Missions Society to evange-

lize the rural areas of Canada.

When Faith Missions’ BC location 

moved further inland, they offered it 

to ICM for the purpose of establishing 

ICTC, a training and retreat centre for 

missionaries and churches. 

Despite ICM’s lack of funds and other 

competitive offers, God moved in 

the heart of Faith Missions to sell the 

seven-acre land to ICM for half the 

market’s price. So, through a humbling 

fundraising campaign, prayers, and 

sacrificial donations, ICM acquired the 

centre in 2007. 

The overwhelming display of God’s 

faithfulness to an undeserving missions 

training group was truly humbling. We 

were amazed to see God’s unrelenting 

love in providing for His people to take 

His Gospel to all nations. 

Remembering God’s faithfulness, 

we come before Him again. As the 

facilities are showing signs of quick de-

terioration, we hope to raise the funds 

by the end of 2022 and begin rebuil-

ding by 2023. 

We would greatly appreciate your 

prayerful consideration to join us in 

furthering His Gospel through a global 

missions center.

Thank you so much for your time and 

consideration. Wishing you a blessed 

new year!

ICTC

Imitating Christ Training Centre

Partner with Us
ICTC is part of ICM (Imitating Christ 
Ministries), a 501(c)(3) organization 
with offices located in Canada and 
USA. All donations are tax deductible 
to the fullest extent allowed by tax 
laws by Canada or USA.

For questions, please contact us by 
email at admin.ictc@gmail.com or by 
phone at +1 (604) 535-1800.

Give in Canada

1. E-transfer: Donations may be sent 
to account admin.ictc@gmail.com 
or (604) 535-1800

2. Credit Card: Please visit          
www.icmtoday.org/donate 

3. Check: May be payable to “ICM” 
and mailed to: 

ICM Canada
12969 Crescent Rd
Surrey, BC V4P1J8

Give in USA

1. Paypal: Donations may be sent to 
the account info@icmtoday.org

2. Credit Card: Please visit           
www.icmtoday.org/donate 

3. Check: May be payable to “ICM” 
and mailed to: 

ICM USA
8001 Pine St. South,
Lakewood, WA 98499
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